April 2017

SOUTH BREVARD DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB
SBDWC NEXT MEETING
Our next meeting will be on
Saturday April 1st at 11:30 at the
Neptune restaurant in Satellite
Beach. Our guest speaker for the
meeting will be Lauren Hall, who
will be speaking on the current state
of the Indian River Lagoon. Please
come out and show your support for
her. Purchase lunch from the menu
as you arrive and find a seat.

Here is a reprint of a recent article about Lauren.
Plying the waters of the Indian River Lagoon in a research vessel is a dream job for St.
Johns River Water Management District biologist Lauren Hall.
Hall’s official title is Environmental Scientist III, but her responsibilities vary from day to
day, whether she’s managing contracts, below the water’s surface surveying seagrass,
collecting water samples from the lagoon and the St. Johns River, or in her office at the
Palm Bay Service Center entering and analyzing data.
“The biggest challenge I face is time,” Hall says. “There are so many sites to gather water
quality samples, but only so many hours in a day.” Hall’s decision to follow a STEM career
(science, technology, engineering and math) is rooted in a childhood shaped by frequent
jaunts with her grandfather, a doctor who, as she puts it, “had a love of all things in
nature.”

“When I was about seven years old, my grandfather would take me on nature walks in
upstate New York, about an hour north of the city,” she recalls. “During these walks, I
would take notes on every bird I could identify by sight or call.”
Hall’s interests in nature shifted to marine life during a family vacation to Sea World when
she was eight or nine.
“Once I went to Sea World, I thought ‘I want to do that’,” Hall says. “Now I actually swim
with the dolphins, so to speak.”
The New York native earned bachelor’s degrees in marine biology and aquaculture and a
master’s degree in ecology from the Florida Institute of Technology. She began her career
at the district as an intern, working in the marshes of the upper St. Johns River.
“I absolutely love working outside,” Hall says. “Field work will keep you on your toes.
Whenever you think you know what to expect, you’ll be surprised by what Mother Nature
has to show you.”
Over the years, the lagoon has surprised her countless times, whether it was her
discovery of exotic Australian jellyfish in the lagoon in 2001 or the ability of seagrass to
rebound following a sun-light blocking algal bloom.
“The Indian River Lagoon is facing serious issues,” Hall says. “Algal blooms have plagued
this amazing and diverse system, which renders scientists more important than ever right
now. Understanding how the factors affecting these blooms interact will help scientists and
managers make the best management decisions to positively impact the lagoon.”

Have you paid your 2017 Annual Dues yet?
Send $25.00 to Madeline Farley 173 Coral Way East, Indialantic,
FL 32903.
Visit our DWCF Website – www. dwcf.org and our local site www.sbdwc.newsletter.com
Follow us on Facebook.
____________________________________________________________________________

Nevada became the 36th state to ratify ERA on March
22, 2017, 45 years to the day after Congress passed it.
_____________________________________________

SBDWC Quarterly Review of our meetings
In January we held a meeting in which we approved our annual budget and had Rae
Claire as a guest speaker. She spoke on the desire to have an amendment to override
the Citizens United Decision.
Several of our group went to Washington for the Women’s March. Some marched locally
in Brevard where over 1000 assembled to march over the Eau Gallie Causeway and
several went to Indian River’s meeting where they watched the entire Washington DC
activities from a local Pub on large screen TV’s on CSPAN
In February Milly Krause reviewed the legislation that we felt would be issues to watch in
the legislative session and Patty Farley reviewed state DWC Strategic Plan information
with the club.
In March we had an officer of the local Teacher’s Union, Ms. Vanessa Skipper, review
proposed legislation that would affect public education. We also wrote post cards to
Trump to be mailed on the Ides of March protest.
We sent 5 members to Tally Days: VP Patty Farley, LL Milly Krause, Madeline Farley,
Kelly Crutcher, and Eileen Manning.
We have changed our monthly meeting venue and it has been received well, but it is hard
to find venues that do not charge for meetings. We have had 50/50 drawings at our
meetings and given a portion of the club’s profits to the wait staff serving us so we are on
good terms with the restaurant.
Future activities
In May we will have our Membership Tea at the Irene Canova Community Building. Our
guest speaker for this event is Susan Smith who is President of the Florida Democratic
Progressive Caucus. Susan will be here the day after the legislative session closes and
will give us an unofficial recap of the session.
Thank you Milly! Your work at Tally Days over the years has
changed this organization and you are appreciated. You are a
Great example of what an activist can be. You have worked
very hard in this organization for a long time educating our
members and we want you to know how proud of you we all are.
South Brevard DWC says Thank you!!!

Patty’s Report ……….As VP I have had a very
busy time filling in for President Maureen McKenna
at a NFDW Southern Regional Meeting in Raleigh.
I was fortunate to have the opportunity to attend a
reception at the NC Governor’s Mansion. We were
received and welcomed by Kristin Cooper, wife of
wife of NC Governor Roy Cooper. The antiques in
the mansion were magnificent. The meeting the
next day was filled with panel discussions on
several timely topics.
I have spent a great deal of time working on the
State Strategic Plan for 2017 and helping with the
organization of the May Democratic Women’s Rally
in Orlando at Lake Eola.
I filled in for Maureen at Tally days, too Maureen
is greatly missed at these events, but I do my best
for her. I spoke at the press conference at the
capital and was politifact checked for the first time
in my life.

The Democratic Women’s Rally in
Orlando will take place on Saturday
May 20. The West Orange President
Monica Readus is coordinating the
event. She is a dynamic young
woman. With this event being held in
our Region we need to support it in
every way possible.
We will be selling t-shirts to support the event for $20 each. We have sizes that range
from S to 2XL. The shirts are blue with the PerSister logo that John created for us for this
event. You need to reserve your shirt asap.

Milly Krause --- SBDWC Legislative Liaison - DWCF Legislative Chair for Florida Issues 2017 Leg
Session March 7th to May 5th 2017
The following is a list of websites that will help you understand
Florida Legislation. Each of you is encouraged to take a virtual
tour of each of the sites. You will not be disappointed.
Following the websites is a list of DWCF targeted bills as of
March 23, 2017. Note the highlighted bills. If you have
additional information on any of the bills, please let me know.
IT IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT THAT YOU CALL
LEGISLATORS WHEN ASKED TO. IMAGINE IF EACH
AMERICAN CALLED ONE LEGISLATOR EACH DAY
HOW DIFFERENT OUR SITUATION MIGHT BE
CURRENTLY. CALL -- CALL -- CALL -- CALL – CALL -CALL
Trump-Era Concerns & Threats - Obamacare, Medicare, Social
Security, Roe v Wade, Defund Planned Parenthood, Cabinet,
Russian Hacking, Right to Work for U.S. Tax Dollars for
Private Schools, etc.
Track Bills –Go to Websites below and subscribe to tracking –
You will receive updates on desired bills. SENATE Bills https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bills/2017 HOUSE Bills Filed –
http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/bills.aspx
---Governor Rick Scott – 850-488-7146 ---Senator Rubio – DC – 202-224-3041 – Orlando – 407-254-2573 --Senator Nelson –DC – 202-224-5274 – Orlando – 407-872-7161
Call Your Local Delegation Legislators and Bill Sponsors –
Senators - https://www.flsenate.gov/Senators Representatives
http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Representatives/representatives.aspx
Check Governor’s Website Periodically to See Which Bills He has signed – http://www.flgov.com/
#1 Issue-ENVIRONMENT – (Fracking-Sea Level Rising-Solar-Water Purity-Off-Shore Drilling-Pollution Climate-DEP Standards) ---SB 442 (Young) (HB 451 (Miller) Ban Fracking Bill – Bipartisan Bill (Related Bills
– HB 35, SB 98 & SB 108, HB451 as below) ---- SUPPORT- 1SCF Last Action 3/8/17 ---SB 98-Well
Stimulation (Farmer) - Citing this act as the "Stop Fracking Act"; prohibiting persons from engaging in extreme
well stimulation, etc. – Last Action 3/7/17 --HB 35 House Companions- Well Stimulation (Jenne) Prohibits
well stimulation treatments for exploration or production of oil or natural gas. – Last Action 3/7/17 ---SJR 108Well Stimulation (Farmer) Establish Public Policy to prevent well stimulation to protect water – Last Action
3/7/17 ---SB 10 (Bradley-R) HB 761 (Altman-R) Water Resources - Sets deadline of 2018 to buy 60 acres of -farmland to create estuaries, reservoir project in Everglades. SUPPORT - 2SCF 3/8/17 Favorable Y5-N1 –
3/10/17 Appropriations SJ 182 HB 761 – Introduced 3/7/17
SB 532 (Galvano-R) (Stewart-D) HB 1065 (Peters) Bipartisan - Public Notification of Pollution -Requires
companies to notify (DEP) about release of any dangerous substance within 24 hours of discovery. DEP must
then publish a public notice within 24 hours. SUPPORT – Senate 3/22/17 - House –Introduced 3/7/17

#2 Issue - GUN CONTROL/SAFETY – ----EVERYWHERE GUN BILLS BY STEUBE –12 Plus–
Omnibus/Train Bill Expected – (SB 140) Open Carry Handgun (Steube) Authorizing a compliant licensee to
open carry a handgun, etc. House Companions – HB 6001 Concealed Weapons & Firearms (Raburn) Airport
Open Carry Prohibitions & ------HB 6005-License to Carry Concealed Weapon Revision (Plakon) College or
University –Steube Gun bills- SB 140, 610, 616, 618, 620, 626, 640, 644, 646, All introduced – OPPOSE - SB
616 ISCF ----SB 140-Open Carry Handgun (Steube) Authorizing a compliant licensee to open carry a handgun,
etc. House Companions – HB 6001 Concealed Weapons & Firearms (Raburn) Airport Open Carry Prohibitions
& HB 6005-License to Carry Concealed Weapon Revision (Plakon) College or University - OPPOSE ----SB
254 Gun Safety (Stewart) Prohibiting sale/transfer of assault weapon or large capacity ammunition magazine –
HB Companion HB 167 (Smith) Compares –HB 1409 (Smith) Identifies Record/Weapon - SB 170 (Braynon-D)
& HB 235 ------- (Stafford-D) – Prohibited Places for Weapons & Firearms –Counters Open Carry SUPPORT –
Introduced
#3-HEALTHCARE FOR ALL (MEDICAID/MEDICARE-ACA-ETC)
SB 614 (Brandes) Medical Marijuana -Related Bills – SB 406, SB 1388, HB 1397, SB 1666, SB 1758 Judiciary
Cmte, SB 614 is best MJ Bill-Expands Rules& Supports Amendment #2 -SUPPORT –Introduced – Last
Actions 3/15/17
---HB 7(Miller) SB 676 (Bradley) Payment System model developed by the Agency for Health Care
Administration- Bill ends the Certificate of Need (CON) which is vital for large not-for-profit hospitals and
trauma center’s survival. Keep CON. Concern is it will increase cost of healthcare in Florida & increase profits
for non-profit hospitals. OPPOSE – 4 Senate Com – 2 HCF Last Action 3/8/17
---HB 145 (Renner) SB 222 (Steube) – Recovery Care Services: Licenses another type of healthcare facility
called Recovery Care Centers and the licensure requirements. Not sure if this is good or bad – probably bad as it
puts more competitive pressure on existing nursing homes and rehab facilities at a point that their
reimbursements may be cut. OPPOSE – 4 Sen Com – 2HCF -2nd Rdg. 3/16/17
---HB 161 (Burgess) SB 240 (Lee) – Direct Primary Care Agreements: This is an agreement where certain
services are promised to the insurance holder such as ambulance rides or certain other services. Some people
mistakenly think that this constitutes a real insurance policy and sometimes unscrupulous people market them
deceptively. ??? 2 SCF 3/16/17
--SB 182 (Mayfield) HB 95 (Massullo) Consumer Protection from Nonmedical Changes to Prescription Drug
Formularies – SUPPORT – 2SCF of 4 Com – 1HCF 3/7/17 1st House Rdg. F
--HB 733 #4-ERA ---SCR 194 ERA-(Gibson)-Equal Rights for Men & Women –House Companion HCR 109 (Baez)
ERA – SUPPORT ––3 House – 4 Senate Committees H 1st Rdg 3/7/17 S Introduced 3/7/17 NOTE – NEVADA
RATIFIED ERA ON MONDAY, MARCH 20TH – THE ERA NOW NEEDS 2 STATES TO RATIFY IT TO
BECOME U.S. LAW – CALL YOUR COMMITTEE MEMBERS WHEN ASKED TO – FLORIDA GET
WITH IT-- ---HB 319 (Berman) SB 410 (Stewart) Equal Pay for Equal Work – “Helen Gordon Fair Pay Act –
closes gender gap in Pay in Florida—SUPPORT – Introduced both H & S 3/7/17 ---SB 160 (Rodriguez) HB
945 (Jacquet) -Minimum Wage Revises Formula for State Adjustments –
Introduced Both H & S 3/7/17 ---HB 623 - Prohibited Discrimination Diamond, Plasencia (SB 666) Provides
sexual orientation & gender identity to be added to non-discrimination in public lodging & public food service
establishments. Creating the “Florida Competitive Workforce Act”. Adding sexual orientation & gender identity
to FL Civil Rights Act of 1992. SUPPORTS 3/7/17-Intro H & S

#5 Issue EDUCATION (Vouchers-Pay-Charter Schools) --- SB 2 (Galvano) - Higher Education -9 Related Bills
HB 3, SB4, HB 5, HB 155, SB 374, SB 489, HB 929, SB 1296, SB 1464 --S-3CF-SFloor F-First Passage ---HB
489 (Smith-D) HB 3 (Avila-R) Florida Bright Futures Scholarship –SB 2 (Galvano-R) & SB 374 (Hukill-R)
Restores to 100% College Costs SUPPORT -M ---SB 540 – Bright Scholars Establish criteria??? (Campbell-D)
HB 253 (Duran-D) ---HB 155Florida Bright Future Scholarship (Mariano) – Summer School Funds/Additional
Funds ---SB 78 – Public School Recess Requirement (Flores)-House Companion: HB 67 (Plasencia)
Comparable –Restores Recess – SUPPORT – 2SCF ---SB 538 (Clemens) Charter School – Establish Need that
Public doesn’t offer. No House Companion – “Support” Education, 03/27/17, 1:30 pm, 412 Knott Building -Workshop ---SB 286 (Steube) HB 665 (Spano) – Human Trafficking Education in Schools (Steube) Revising
the required health education in public schools to include information about the dangers & signs of human
trafficking, etc. Senate Favorable by Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; YEAS 6 NAYS 0 3/21/17- In
Education 3/22/17 – House – Introduced 3/7/17 HB 303 (Daniels-D) - SB 436 (Baxley) –Religious Expression
in Public Schools - Both claim to be in support of religious liberty. The concern is this leads to increased access
by religious groups to bring their agendas (often anti-woman agendas) into the classroom. OPPOSE – 1SCF –
Only 2 Com - On Committee agenda-- Judiciary, SB 436 Favorable 3/21/17 – Placed on 3rd Reading-HB 303 –
On agenda.
SB 856 (Broxson) HB 373 (Grant) – General Education – Limits Local Authority Ability to Award Teacher
Contracts – OPPOSE - IHCF
SB 926 (Flores) HB 773 (Diaz) K-12 School Assessments -Moves state tests for English language arts & math
to the last three weeks of the school year, addressing a long-standing complaint that Florida's springtime testing
regimen begins too early and takes too much time from classes. The bills also would require the state
Department of Education to investigate the possibility of allowing high school students to meet the graduation
requirement by taking the SAT or ACT rather than the state's 10th grade test. SUPPORT ??– Introduced
(Doesn’t eliminate tests) 3/14/17 Favorable by PreK-12 Quality Subcommittee; YEAS 14 NAYS 0 -HJ 369 SB
926 Identical Hearing 3/27/17
HB 131 (Cortes) SB 1280 (Rodiguez) Mandatory Retention –Removes the requirement that third-graders who
perform poorly on the state's English language arts test be held back from fourth grade. SUPPORT - Introduced
SB 964 (Montford) HB 1249 (Beshears) – Education Accountability - Revises Charter School assessments &
H.S. Assessment Use alternative assessments (Sat, ACT), Give tests later in the school year. Give fewer and
alternative tests for different subjects- -Do We Support or Oppose??– Introduced – 3/21/17 –
Discussed/Workshopped
#6 Issue REPRODUCTIVE HEALTHCARE RIGHTS ---HB 203 Termination of Pregnancy (Gruters) - HB 215
Pub. Rec/Termination of Pregnancy (Gruters) --SB 348 (Steube) Termination of Pregnancy “Florida Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act” SB ----342(Steube) Public Records/Physician Abortion Reports (HB 215, SB 348, SB 342) Introduced
---HB 101(Cortes) SB 672 (Bean) (Certificate of Nonviable Birth “Grieving Families Act” -Requires Physicians
to Report Miscarriages & Reports Will Be Public – OPPOSE -2CF-3rd C Up for H Committee Vote 3/23/17
Senate Favorable by Judiciary; YEAS 8 NAYS 0 3/22/17 (SB 674-Bean) On Committee agenda-Governmental Oversight and Accountability, 03/27/17, 4:00 pm, 401 Senate Office Building
\ HB 103 (Cortes) Public Record/Nonviable Birth Records –Health and Human Services Committee, 03/23/17,
9:00 am, Morris Hall ---HB 63 (Edwards/Berman) SB 176- (Passidomo) - Tampon Bill - Exempting the sale of
feminine hygiene products from sales & use tax-House Companion- ---HB 71 (Cruz-Berman) SB 252 (Book)
Tax Exemption for Diapers & Baby Wipes Incontinence Pads, etc. SUPPORT – 1CF ---HB 19 (Grall) SB 1140
(Stargel) – Liability for Termination of Pregnancy - provides statute of limitations for cause of action;

authorizes award of attorney fees & costs to prevailing plaintiff. Opens the door to the threat to doctors
practicing medicine and patients claiming they have been injured from an abortion years after the termination. -OPPOSE-2HCF (not on agenda as expected as of yet – monitor) ---HB 669 (Book) SB 650 (Moskowitz)–
Parking Spaces for Expectant Mothers Parking lots with at least 100 spaces should have at least 1 spot for
expectant mothers near the disability spaces. SUPPORT – Introduced - On Committee agenda-- Commerce and
Tourism, 03/27/17, 1:30 pm, 110 Senate Office Building
MEMBER CONCERNS & BILLS DEMANDING OUR ATTENTION Voting Rights – Civil Rights HB 105
Vote-By-Mail Ballots (Cruz) Works to Eliminate Signature Discrepancies HB 177 Suspension of Civil Rights
(Shaw) – Revises Requirements of Felony Convictions Freshman Florida ---- SB 72-Voter Registration
(Clemens) –use driver’s license & other ID’s to serve as voter registration applications – No House Companion
--SJR 74 – Restoration of Certain Felons’ Right to Vote & Hold Office (Clemens)–Proposes Florida
Amendment –No House Companion SB 598 (Gibson) HB 733 (Stafford) – Provisional Ballots –Introduced H &
S 3/7/17
SJR 270 Restoration of Civil Rights (Bracy) House Companions HJR 51 (Watson) Restoration of Civil Rights
HB 53 Restoration of Civil Rights (Watson) Automatic Restoration
ELECTION SB 242 Presidential Elections (Rouson) HB 311 (Geller) Establishing the Agreement Among the
States to Elect the President by National Popular Vote No House Companion – DWCF Members from Palm
Beach - Introduced DWC are working on a resolution to submit for a vote. Agreement Among the States to
Elect the President by National Popular Vote:
HB 17 – (Fine)Local Preemption - Local Regulation Preemption: Prohibits certain local governments from
imposing or adopting certain regulations preempts to state regulations concerning businesses, professions, &
occupations; provides exceptions to preemption. OPPOSE
SB80 (Steube) (SB 246, SB 428, SB 534, HB 163) –Public Record - Concern takes away local power from our
communities to pass worker-friendly ordinances, restricting access to public records and destabilizing the
retirement security of our public servants. OPPOSE – 3 SCmte – Placed on Special Order Calendar, 03/23/17
HB 41 – (Jenne-D) SB 774 (Rodriguez-D) – Legislative Apportionment & Congressional Redistricting –
Creates independent commission on legislative apportionment & congressional redistricting.
HJR 321(Roth-R) SJR866 (Baxley) Increases percentage of Elector Votes Required to Approve Constitutional
Amendment or Revision: Proposes amendment to State Constitution to increase percentage of elector votes
required to approve amendment or revision to State Constitution from 60 percent to 66 & 2/3 percent. Leg. 300
Ballot Initiatives –Citizens 36 - DEMS in Favor -14-0 House Oversight Com– OPPOSE 1HCF
SB 852 (Garcia) – HB 1383 (Nunez) - Human Trafficking – SUPPORT – Last Action 3/22/17
Respectfully Submitted,
Milly Krause
SBDWC Legislative Liaison
DWCF Leg. Chair for Florida Issues

Nearly every big legal question that affects our nation's students and educators eventually makes its way to the Supreme
Court. It's essential that we know any new Justice will protect students, and stand up for public education.
But Neil Gorsuch, President Trump's nominee, has a track record that suggests he'll be dangerous for students and
educators. With everything that's at stake, we must stop Gorsuch.
Why should you care about the Supreme Court and Neil Gorsuch? Just look at all the issues that could come in front of
the Supreme Court, and how Neil Gorsuch could endanger our students, educators, and schools:
Special Education Students: Gorsuch has denied protections to special education students—even where he has
acknowledged the student’s rights were violated.
Students’ Civil Rights: Gorsuch has argued that courts should vindicate civil rights only in “extraordinary cases” and
judges should not recognize “gay marriage.” As a judge, he denied legal protections to a transgender woman.
School Voucher Programs: The issue of whether religious organizations, such as schools, have a right to public funding
is pending before the Supreme Court right now. Gorsuch’s prior rulings suggest he would support religious schools'
claims to public funding.
Rights to Negotiate Collectively: The next Court will likely consider cases that could weaken or eliminate educators’
right to negotiate collectively on issues like wages, benefits, and working conditions. It is vital that the next justice
supports the rights of educators to join together to improve public schools.
Guns in Schools: The National Rifle Association, along with Betsy DeVos and President Trump, opposes gun-free school
zones. The NRA strongly supports Gorsuch, and calls Gorsuch’s record on their issues “very impressive.”

Super Mule
A big story today came out that Trump’s former
campaign manager, Paul Manafort, worked for a
Russian billionaire and helped promote Vladimir
Putin’s agenda. Manafort quit when he realized he
could just work for an American billionaire and
achieve the same thing…Jimmy Fallon
It turns out Manafort was paid $10 million to
advocate for Putin. Trump was furious. He said,
“That’s more than he pays me.”…Jimmy Fallon
Meanwhile, Supreme Court nominee Neil Gorsuch
started his confirmation hearings this week, and
he said that he has his law students think about
their legacies by having them write an obituary
about themselves. Yeah. Incidentally, that’s also
part of the Republican healthcare plan…Jimmy
Fallon
Trump’s kids, Don Jr., Ivanka, and Eric, took their
families on a ski trip to Aspen. Which was fun ’til
they said, “Wait. If we’re all here, who’s watching
Dad?” “Uh, let’s go. Get on a plane right
now.”…Jimmy Fallon

dialed 9-1-1, just in case….Seth Meyers

President Trump met with a Congressional Black
Caucus today. And before the meeting, Attorney
General Jeff Sessions picked up the phone and

According to a new report, the average health insurance deductible is projected to be over $1,500 higher under
the Republican plan to replace Obamacare. And the only way that’s good news is if hearing it gave you a heart
attack now, while it’s cheaper….Seth meyers
White House Press Secretary Sean Spicer said yesterday that President Trump is looking to reaffirm America’s
commitment to NATO. Spicer said, “Trump will do everything in his power to find out what NATO stands
for.”….Seth Meyers
Wal-Mart recently released a statement condemning the actions of two Texas men who rode their horses
through the store. Though really, it’s Wal-Mart’s fault for selling them….Seth Meyers
A new study has found three new substances in addition to catnip that will get cats high. And they are
marijuana, crack, and heroin….Seth Meyers
Today, Supreme Court nominee Neil Gorsuch was grilled about his stance on torture. And after just five minutes
of questioning, Gorsuch broke down and told them everything…Conan O’Brien
In May, President Trump is going to give the commencement address at a Christian university. Trump’s speech
will be entitled, “If Jesus Is So Great, Why Does He Have a Mexican Name?” Conan O’Brien
At this point, it appears the Republican healthcare plan is going to die on the floor of the House. Coincidentally,
dying on the floor of the house happens to be the Republican healthcare plan…Conan O’Brien

